Technology @ WARNELL

The Warnell School of Forestry & Natural Resources maintains this classroom.

Please log in with your MyID and password
or use
for-4-210\instructor & warnell

To report problems or request help:

Warnell Help warnell-help@uga.edu

Malissa Russell 542-3789 4-329 mrussell@uga.edu
Morgan Nolan 542-4297 4-328 mnolan@uga.edu
706-296-0217 cell/text
Mark Cherry 542-3953 1-201a mcherry@warnell.uga.edu

Notes:

- The instructor podium does not support a laptop. Use the desktop or a table.
- Turn on computer in lectern. This will start large Sharp display.
- Use the AMX touch panel to control the presentation destination & audio.
- Large Sharp display is interactive. The pen is also a slide-advance clicker.
- Sharp Pen software works like an infinite whiteboard. Overlay allows you to annotate on main screen and show on other displays (if chosen in AMX).
- Document camera runs through desktop computer - HoverCam Flex10 application.
- Tables can display 1 computer via HDMI cable each table. Instructor can share each display to all the other displays.
- There 3 power/internet/usb hubs at each table. 1 hub at each table also includes an HDMI port to connect to the display on the wall.
- 2ft ethernet cables in wooden cabinet under printer.
- Each table can power their display and adjust volume using the wall plate next to the display. DO NOT connect any cables directly to any of the displays.
- Electronic Whiteboards for each table. Connect using SmartKapp app, bluetooth, & the QR code. Drawings can be saved using a USB flash drive on the right side port.
- Classroom supplies or cabinet key: Ashley McCullough, room 2-225a.